The beam position measurement system1 has been designed to satisfy a large number of requirements2:
-observation of beam trajectory -reduction of coherent oscillations -Q measurement at injection -closed orbit measurement -accelerated beam position T;le special four superposed rings configuration of the booster and the value of Q(4 < Q < 5) leads to a nlinimum of 16 x 4 ring position sensors to satisfy those requirements.
In order to compute Q values right at injection the system has been foreseen for acquisition of the full orbit on two consecutive revolutions. us to measure at any moment in a time short compared to a synchrotron oscillation period -100 us to measure with high precision at 1 ms i any moment during the cycle.
At the output of a BLR two linear gates and two integrators permit twc measurements at any moment during the cycle (for example measurement of first and second turn, in the sane cycle). 
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